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HOMILETICS I 
Out/1i1es on the Standard Epistle Sen'es 

MISERICORDIAS DOMINI 

1 PETER 2 :21-25 

Introduction 

It can be no surprise that this letter of 
Peru played such a predominant role in the 

Easter proclamation of the early church and 
all Christian centuries hence. From the fes
tival of the ''Newborn Babes," Quasimodo
geniti, through today's epistle and the epistle 
for Jubilate Sunday (1 Peter 2:11-20) to 
that of Exaudi, still within the "50 da)•s of 
Easter" (1 Peter 4:7-11), the words of this 
letter provide the thoughts for the Easter 
Epistles and the church's liturgy. 

Truly it is an "Easter preachment" which 
the author has composed, a letter firmly rest
ing upon the Resurrection event and rcflcc:t:
ing the confidence of that vicrory to those 
who experience their raurn:ction in Holy 
Baptism. 

sections in form, style, and content show 
characteristics peculiar to early Christian 
hymns and confessional statements. The 
affinities of these sections to other hymns in
corporated in the New Testament (for ex
ample, Phil. 2:5-11, 1 Tim. 3:16) suggest 
that, as preachers of the Gospel still are today, 

Peter might have been influenced by, or 
might have been quoting directly, a hymn 
dedicated to Jesus Christ. This possibility is 
given funher weight by the fact that 10 much 
appears similar to anorher very popular hymn 
in the early church - the greatest of the 
lsaianic Servant Songs, Is. 53. 

Context (immediate) 

This section connects directly with the pre
ceding section ( 2 : 13-20), supplying, in the 
consistent pattern of the author's presenta
tion, the support and substantiation for that 
which be stated in the preceding exhortation. 
This is the indicative supporting the impera
tive (cf. funhcr 1:14, 16; 1:17, 18-21; 1:22, 
23-25; 2: 2, 3). Since the followiD,1 scc:t:ion 
(3:1 ff.) resumes an exhortation begun ear

lier ( 2: B ff., 2: 18) and docs not relate 
directly to vv. 21-25, it may be assumed that 

vv. 21-25 formed a separate unit introduced 
to substantiate a point made in v. 20. This 
assumption receives support when the rela
tionship between the doing of good and the 
suffering mentioned in v. 20 and that de
picted in vv. 21-25 becomes clear. 

The text 

All the more significant, therefore, is the 
place of this pcricope treating Christ's Pas
sion and death within the 50 days of Easter. 
For here is the demonstration of the fact 
that for the early church, as for us today, the 
resurrection has significance only in connec
tion with the life, Passion, and death of 
Jesus, with the incomprcbcnsible enigma of 
history that He who would be and is our 
lord is He who went the way of tears and 
the tree. This is the paradoxical dimension 
of death in the baptismal Easter victory. 
This is the cuenc:e of Peter's thought that 
111ffcrfo,1 is the inheritance of him who 
would believe. 

Context ( remoce) 

V. 21. Peter advises his hearers or readers 
that the experience of suffcri11,1 even while 
they arc iDDOCCDtly cnpacd in wclldoi11,1 

1 Peter 2:21-25 betrays many similarities should not surprise them; for this was already 
to two other suo11,1ly Christ0logical sections God's intention when He cbolC His people 
of 1 Peter 3:18-22 and 1:18-21. All three for Himself ("called" equals a ,.,,,.;,.., 
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HOMILBTICS 229 

tcehni~•s for "to choose, elect," in the New 
TcsbUDent). This godly ix-ople has been 

elected with the intention of doing good, 
and even when this doiog good shall lead to 

suffering they are to remain faithful and 
steadfast (cf.3:9). Suffering and persecu
tion appear to have occuioned the writing of 
this letter (cf. 1:6; 4:12; 5:10). Whether 
this is an official persecution of the state or 
an attack upon the Christian community on 
a more local and minor scale is uncertain. 
However, the positive attitude taken over 
against the government (2:13 ff.) and the 
specific t)•pes of attack (slander (2: 12], liti
gation (3:15], scorn [3:16], attack for bear
ing the name "Christian" (4:14]) indicate 
that the latter is more probable. Peter takes 
various opportunities to treat the problem of 
Christian suffering, and always the answer is 
the same: suffering cannot be alien and 
strange to those who confess Jesus Christ as 
Lord. As they do good, intent upon living 
the holy and obedient life as God"s elect peo
ple, and )'Ct suffer unjustly, they ought to re
member that their Lord's experience was in 
no degree different but exactly the same. 
And ) 'ct nol the same, for His suffering in
volved more. For it was He who suffered /or 
yow, said Peter. lt was His suffering and His 
bearing )'our sins upon the tree that makes 
your faithful endurance of suffering even 
possible. The o·n in v. 21 is causal Hence 
we might translate "since," or "because," 
Christ also suffered for you. (For the im
plication "suffering unto death" compare the 
same thought in 3:18: "for Christ also once 
died on behalf of sins.") Some manuscripts 
at both 2:21 and 3:18 have attmipted to 
arrive at a single reading ( either l:tdn 
(cf. Vaticanus, koine at 3: 18] or ditffavn 
(cf. Sinait., Pahitta, Ambrose at 2:21]). 

wrio Ci,uiv: possibly these words are a 
reminiscence of the Lord's inrerpreution of 
His Last Supper with His disciples (cf. Mark 
14:24, Luke 22:19 f.). Certainly they recall 
His Passion in its vicarious nature (Mark 

10:45, Rom. 5:6, 8; 8:32; 14: 15. Cf. fur
ther BAG (Bauer-Arndt-Gingrich], pp. 846 f. 
sub {onio). 

ir.toi,111o-iuvu,v: a NT h.p,,,c k10111.,,011, 
"leaving behind." 

i!:ioyoa111t6v: also a NT hap,,,c l11om1,ro,,1 

"model, pattern." The word moyoaiq&cS; was 
employed in profane Greek in the sense of 
a "tracing" of letten for schoolchildren to 
copy as well as in the sense of an uchitee
tural outline or artist's sketeh which might 
be colored or filled in by othen ( cf. Selwyn, 
Tht1 

Pirsl 8pisllt1 
of S1.P,11r, p.179). Thus 

the thought: He left a pattern according to 
which you are to traec )'our lives; He left 
footsteps in which you are to follow (v:ro
yoa11119v; l1.,,•t:cnv). 

v,rse 22 

He (that is, Jesus Christ) committed no 
sin, nor did deceit ever issue from His lips; 
that is He was never anything but a doer of 
good (cf. the Servant of God, Is. 53:9). 

V•rse 23 

His (that is, Christ's) was not an ethic 
of the hx ulio,ris, the law of retribution, 
demanding an eye for an eye and a tooth for 
a moth. Rather He endured the injustice 
in the submission of His life to Him who 
judges with all justice. 

v,rs, 24 

Again Peter describes Jesus' Passion with 
words very similar to those of II. 53:4, 5, 12. 
This very One, says St. Peter, who committed 
no sin, nevertheless was punished for sin be
cause He took upon Himscll our sin, bearing 
that sin upon His body upon the wood. The 
purpose of this vicarious death was that "we 
who died to our sins might live to righteous
ness." Note here the parallelism involved: 
we die to our sins that we mp live to 
riahteOUSDCSS. d.~ = "to die" in the 
sense of casing from liviq. In clusical 
uaae, the dead were referred to, u today, 
as the "deparrcd," that .is, o1 .. ~ 
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230 HOMILETICS 

This rhoughr is very much related to earlier 
imperatives by Peter: rhar the hearers, resp. 
readers, "ger rid or• (cL-roOiµevoL) all kinds 
of evil ( 2: 1) and that they "sray clear of" 
( cL-rixt aOa1) natural lusts ( 2: 11 ) . Such 
avoidance of sin must be carried our to rhe 
extent of tl,it1g to sin! Only in this action is 
the rishr kind of life possible and only by rhe 
death of Jesus is rhe believer's death to sin 
possible. "By His wounding you were 
healed" ( = Is. 53:5). Oh, marvelous para
dox! 

Vers e 2J 

Finally Peter concludes with rhe src:ar 
"now"' of the outpouring of God's soving 
acrs and abundanr"mercy (cf. 1:12; 2:10 
[twice]; also cf. 1:3). Formerly you were 
really straying sheep (Is. 53:6), but now 
you have been returned to the Shepherd and 
Him who cares for your very lives. This 
"'now" refers to their having already experi
enced God's redeeming activity and their 
conrinuins livins in ir. 

Outline 

Christian people, do nor be deceived. The 
leading of a wholesome life, the doing of 
good as God's obedient children, is no guar
antee of a life free from adversity and by no 
means insures a life free from suffering. To 
the contrary, you, who confess as Lord Him 
who suffered injustice to death, you dare 
expect nothins but the same experience as 
that of your Lord. 

With what resistance we hear these words! 
How unreal and ethereal they seem in an 
American society enraptured in the utopistic 
vision of painless births, carefree lives, and 
shockless deaths! 

And yet despite the great cultural gap be
tween the church of the twentieth and that 
of the lint Christian century, one character
istic of attitude marks both fim and twen
tieth-century Christians as brothers under the 
skin. Few of us are willing or even emo
tionally capable of facing the alarming truth 

th:lt to call Jesus Christ and Lord necessarily 
involves tracing rhe painful pattern which He 
has laid and following in the footsteps which 
led Him ro death. 

Does this come as a shocking or alarming 
piece of nC\\•s? This can only be the case 
for Christians who have divorced the Easter 
joy from the Good Friday sorrow, who have 
sweet-talked themselves into assuming that 
before the victorious emersion from the 
water of Baptism there was no plunging into 
the depths of death. In a word, 

Your Easter Life of Obedience to God's 
\Viii Will Be Accompanied by the Experi-

ence of Suffering and Death 

I. Actuality ;, could be 11 0 01h a, 111ay. For in 
th

e eyes 
of those 0111S ide ,h e chttrch th e 

God-ple11si11 g Ii/a is 11 01 111elco111e d. 
A. Nonbelievers will attempt to miscon

strue your good intentions as the commit
ting of evil. (2: 12; 3: 14; 4: 19) 

B. Bur this is to be expected, for your 
Lord experienced the same treatment (2:21, 
23). He roo suffered, He too was reviled 
unjustly. 

II. B111 /,0111 1-lis exampla 111e leam ,h a, su/
Jeri11g is the rost1h of fnith/11l11es s lo 

God's 111ill. 
A. Ir is because we are doers-of-the-good 

that we suffer (2:20; 3:14, 17; 4:19). Per
secution and the maligning of God's holy 
ones is the mode of the nonbelievers' rebel
lion against God. 

B. So ir was also with Jesus the Christ. 
1. He suffered as God's faithful Servant. 

(2:22; cp. Is. 53:9) 
2. Though reviled as a hoax, he did nor 

revile the true hoaxes in return. (2:23 a) 
3. Bur He committed Himself, His will; 

His cause, to the just Judge. (2:23 c; cp. 
Mark 14:36 and parallels) 

C. It is this experience of sufferins for rhe 
doins of good therefore which marks our 
communion wirh Jesus Christ. 
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HOMILETICS 231 

His is the pattern which we trace, His are 
the footsteps in which we follow. (2:21; 
cf. also 4:12; further 3:13; 4 :4, 14) 

111. Thare/or• th• GOtl-t,la11sing life ean be 
11111,kctl onl, b1 death. 

A. Death was the price which our Lord 
paid to free us from sin (2:24 a). Onl)• by 
the Ph)•sici:an's sacrifice of His own life have 
we, the patients, been healed (2:24 c). Oh, 
marvelous paradox! 

B. So we too can live the life made right 
before God only when we have died to our 
love of unrighteousness. (V. 24 b) 

As we, then, are to die to the natural de
sires in us at war with God (the sarx, the 
"old man," cf. 2: 11), suffering helps in the 
job. 

C. Suffering and death go hand in hand. 
l. Suffering helps us in the job of ceasing 

and desisting (d) •ing) from those natural de
sires of our sinful self. ( Cf. 2: 11) 

2. Suffering keeps us sober, free from the 
intoxicated-with-self illusion that man no 
longer is bounded by death and surrounded 
b)• decay. 

3. Suffering and death arc the twin signs 
of our Baptism. Baptism initiates into life 
through connection with Him who sacrificed 
His own life; into life it introduces suffering 
by identification with Him who suffered. 

St. Louis, Mo. JOHN H. ELLIOTT 

JUBILATE l PETER 2: 11-20 

A.Remote 
Context 

An epistle addressed to several churches in 
various regions of Asia Minor. Congrega
tion - mixed of Jews and Gentiles. Refer
ence to Baptism (3:20-22) and frequent ap
parent allusiom to significance of Baptism 
(1:3, 22,23; 2:2f.) suggest that a bap
tismal event was in the recent past. Likewise, 
the relation between Baptism and ethic pie-

tured sugc:srs that the author was explicating 
the shape and character of the baptismal life. 

B. Immediate 
l. Aside from vv. 11, 12, this section in

itiates a large integral segment extending 
from 2: 13 to 3: 12. This body of verses in
corporates exhortation addressed to various 
stations of people {citizens (2: 13-17], do
mestic servants [2:18, 19]; wives (3:1-6], 
husbands (3:7]; all Christians (3:8, 9 (12)]). 
Such categorized exhortations are not un
common in the New Testament (cf. Rom. 
13:1-7; Col. 3:12-4:1; Eph. S:21-6:9; 1 
Tim. 2:1-lS; Titus 2:4-31) or in exuabibli
cal literature and are generally designated 
as "tables of domestic duties" (H11Nsl11/•l,s) . 

2. Vv. 11, 12 serve as a tramition from 
the large preceding section (1: 13-2: 10) to 
2: 13 ff. Essence of this preceding section: 
an imperative to the body of the believing 
Christi:ans to lead a holy life (1 : 13-2: 2) , 
based upon the indicative fact of this body's 
faithful relation to Jesus Christ, her resur
rected Lord. This body is to lead a holy 
way of life, that is, to offer Spirit-moved and 
Spirit-filled sacrifice as a ~ly body of priesrs, 
because by virtue of faith in the Lord Jesus 
Christ, God's Elect and Holy One, they too 
are elect and holy. They are the culmination 
of God's elect and holy covenant folk: the 
elect race, the royal residence of the Holy 
Spirit, His body of priesrs and holy nation, 
His private property, whose auk is to pro
claim through their obedient lives the mighty 
redemptive acrs of Him who called them 
from the darkness and alienation of castoff 
children to the light of somhip and mercy. 
(2:9, 10) 

Text 

Vv. 11, 12 indicate to whom this procla
mation of word and deed is to be addressed: 
to the world, all that is nonchurch. The 
priestly sacrifice they offer to God is the wit
Dell which they make to the world. Important 
is the designation of ~ or readen u 
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232 HOMILETICS 

"aliens and sojourners" ( 2: 11; cf. 1 : 17). 
Their life is picrured u a temporary resi
dence in this world, and therefore they are 
to avoid the characrc:risric hallmarks of the 
world - pursuits of e10ism and self-love 
( OClQXlXUIY wtuµ{cov). Over apinst these 
aggressive vices rhey are ro Jive a witnessina 
life of obedience and holiness ( cf. 1: 17) ; 
they are to lead a good, a beautiful, life 
among and before alJ rhe nonbelievins- As 
a result, even though the nonbelievers charge 
them with being involved in evil, these woe 
accusers - by getting a good look at really 
good deeds - wilJ be changed ro confessors 
of the gloriousness of God when He: comes 
finally to pardon and judge (2:12). The 
goal of their Jives, accordina to Peter, is to 
lead others to slorify God. The method by 
which they are to do this involves the preach
ing of the mighty redeeming acu of God. 
And the manner in which they are to preach, 
according to our text, necessarily involves 
behavior and conduct u a preachina of the 
Gospel. Specifically, the ""doing of good," 
that is, the performance of God's will through 
the act of subordination to authority- this 
is the way of preaching outlined in vv. 13-20. 

Important Words and Emphases 
Vas• 12 

xcu,iilv lo-,cov, cf. ciya00."10&1iv as a syno
n)"m. The latter looks to the results of an 
aaion and more especially to its effeas on 
others; and this is 10 whether the action is 
one that faJJs within or outside the normal 
sphere of duty; in both cases a generous and 

cheerful spirit is called for. (Selwyn, Th• 
Pirsl Bt,islh of S1.P•1n, p.178.) Therefore, 
"weUdoina." "doina of good." 

'Ayahxo&la, or ill IJDODYID in 2:12, xalcl. 
lo-,cz, is one of the chief mean1, aa:ordiq m 
Peter, by which God's elect people pmdaim 
His mighty avina deeds (cf. 2:9; 2:14, 15, 
20; 4:19). This doiq of good is a sip of 
the new holy life from God; it is orientated, 
on the other hand, to the world. That ii, all 

that is nonchurch is to be the object and 
beneficiary of this doing of good. The inten
tion or goal of this action is that all men 
might glorify God. Thus Christian witness, 
:accordins to 1 Peter, is carried out by the 
doins of good among all mc:n; the goal of 
this witness is rhe slorification of God by 
all. Vv. 13ff. throush 3: 12 show how this 
witness is to be executed i11 eoncrelo: through 
being subordinate ro those whom God has 
placed over 1•ou. 

Vera 13 

'Y:roTci.YTIU (cf. 2:18; 3:1, 5; 5:5; 3:22; 
Rom.13:1-7; Eph. 5:2) "to subject oneself 
to," "to be subordinate to." This is the key 
word throupout the section 2: 13-3: 12, and 
it is illustrated under the subjects of civic 
responsibility ( 2: 13-17), the domestic rela
tionships of servant and master (2: 18-20), 
and wives and husbands ( 3: 1-6, 7) , and 
finally the general responsibilities of all 
Christians (3:9, 10-12). The: reason and 
ability for subordinating oneself is siven 
in the phrase 61ci TOY xuo1ov1 "because of, on 
account of, the Lord." 

V•rs• 16 
&I;: not "as though" but ""since," "in that," 

"inasmuch." As freemen, but nor corrupting 
liberty to license; nevertheless, at the same 
rime, God's slaves. - Cf. "Whom to serve 
is perfect freedom." 

Vas• 17 

TIJl;1aau "give all due and deserved re
spect to" 

ciya."tciu love the brotherhood, cf. 1 :22; 
4:8 

cpol5daOe honor due God (cf.1:17) 

Vffs• 18 

ol old-rcu "domestic servants," though 
these servants were most probably slaves. 

Vns• 19 

xciQi; not in the frequent Biblical sense 
of "divine grace" but in the frequent claui-
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HOMILETICS 233 

cal sense of "pleasant," "pleasant in God's 
sight" ( cf. Luke 6: 32-34). 

~>.ifo;;, "fame, glory." Therefore the impli
car1on: "what kind of claim to fame is this? 
What is so extraordinary in this case?" (Cf. 
Mart. S:46-48 for a parallel thought.) 

faoµi,•1tu, "hold out, endure" in trouble, 
persecution, or affliction. It is a frequent term 
of early Christian encouragement, cf. Matt. 
10:22; Rom. 12:12; Heb. 10:32; James 
1: 12; S: 11. Also used for Christ's suffering 
oa the cross, Heb. 12:2. 

In the application of rhe text to the con
temporary situation it should be noted that 
the cultural setting of Peter and his audience 
is different from today's. The reign of the 
Caesars and their governors c::annot be di
reedy equated with the democratic institu
tions within which and under which Ameri
cans live today. Nor can Peter's words to 
domestic servants serve as an analogy for 
labor-management relations of 1964. Never
theless the central point which the author 
is underKoring is that which indeed applies 
to all mid-20th-century Christians. Submis
sion and subjection is the responsibility of 
all people who would faithfully glorify their 
God and serve their fellowman. 

An analysis of the structural framework 
of 1 Peter reveals that the author suppons 
and substantiates every imperative or series 
of imperatives with the following explana
tory section in the indicative mood. Hence 
the support for what is uid in vv.11-20 is 
most likely found in vv.21-25. That this is 
the case is shown by the link which the 
author makes bcnrccn the suffcriag which 
Christians undcrao and that which Jesus 
Christ endured. The latter promises the 

streagth basis for the endurance of the for
mer. But this thoupt goes beyond the 
bounds of our present text. Our pericope, 
therefore, is to he aecn u an imperative sec
tion occurriag between nvo indicative sec
tions which .. re the very essence and buis 
of the Christian life: the Christian body is 

elect and holy (1:13--2:10) throuah faith 
in Him, the Elect and Holy One of God, 
who Himself suffered and died u the inno
cent Doer of good. Therefore the picture 
drawn in 2:11-20 is that of the elect and 
holy people of God in the action of witness 
to the world, proclaiming throup word and 
deed, through welldoing and submission, the 
significance of life and faith in the Crucified 
and Resurrected One. It is in this sense that 
our Easter lesson from 1 Pcter relates so 

directly to the thoupt of today's Gradual: 
"Hallelujah, Hallelujah! The Lord hath sent 
redemption unto His people, Hallelujah!'' 
and to the task to which all worshipers arc 
called in the Introit: "Make a joyful noise 
unto God, all ye lands. Sing forth the honor 
of His name; make His praise glorious!" 

J,n1,otl•elio1t 

If charges of "nonrelcvancc," complaccacy, 
avoidance of real or cmbarrassiag issues, 
comfortable seclusion, apply to our contem
porary church society, then it is hip time 
that that church be confronted once qain 
with some rather disconccrtiag imperatives 

concerning Christian behavior and witness 
to all that is nonchurch. Acc:ordiag to 1 Pcter 
the church is not a sanctimonious haven for 
social recluses. The church is not an igloo 
where Christians curl up togcrhcr to keep 
warm from the world's wintry blasts. The 
church is not a unctuary for sacerdotal func
tionaries intent on rcseniag their "priesdy" 
functions for committee mcetinp and dis
plays of democratic liberty (d. 2:4-10). 
But according to 1 Peter the church i1 the 
community with a mcssqe, the holy body 
of the redeemed charged with confrontiag' 
the world in wiraea to the mJahty am of 
God and her redemption. 

God'1 Elect and Holy People, by Your 
Behavior Give Men Cauac to Glorify God!" 

I. Tb,0•1h ~• IM""'1ior t,rodt,i,a 11M 
""'"'' tlHtls of Hi• who SilflM ~•· 
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234 HOMILETICS 

A. God has elected )'OU for Himself 
(1:13-2:10); you are pilgrims and 
sojourners on earth; you have been 
saved from the world. (V. 11) 

B. God hu made you holy (1:13-2: 
10); stay away from those natural 
inclinations and impulses which cor
rupt this holiness and threaten to 
turn your election into defeat. This 
God who received you through the 
water of a Holy Baptism would have 
you remain holy. (Vv.11, 12) 

II. BNI 10• 11,e 11lso responsible /or ,•ott, 
fellowm11n. Th,011gh 

,o,1r 
behll11io, show 

men whlll is f11i1h/•lness to God's will. 
A. Be subordinate to those to whom 

God has subjected you. (Vv.13-15) 
B. Be free men in the liberty from de

ception, be God's slaves in the ser
vice of good. (V. 16) 

Ill. Th,oNgh ,•011, tloing of gootl et1Nse men 
lo glo,i/1 1011, Gotl. 

A. Through a holy and beautiful life 
tum false accusation to true glorifi
cation. (Vv.11, 12) 

B. Through submissive behavior bring 
men to praise your God for your 
faithful obedience. (Vv. 11, 12) 

C. Through suffering in innocence 
cause men to glorify Him who suf
fered u the Innocent One. 

St. Louis, Mo. JOHN H. ELLIOTT 

CANTATE, THE FOUR.TH SUNDAY 
AFTER. EASTER. JAMBS 1:16-21 

"Let us keep the feast" - that is St. Paul's 
call to worship in the Epistle for Eurer 
(1 Car. 5:8). The Epistles for Cantate and 
R.ogare are an unfoldins and an expansion 
of that call to worship, "worship" beins 
understood as that "spiritual worship" which 
is the new man's response to the experienced 

"mercies of God" ( R.om. 12: 1 ) , a response 
which embraces the whole life of reborn 
man. The Epistle for Cantatc unfolds the 
sacramental aspect of that worship, what the 

Collect for Cantate calls "desiring what Thou 
dost promise." The Epistle for R.ogate ex
plicates the other, the sacrificial aspect of 
worship, which the 53ffle Collect calls "loving 
what Thou commandest." 

Desiring What God Promises 

I. ll"ht11 Gotl's f)ro111isc is. 
God's "promise" is an effectual promise; 

His promise gives what it declares. It re
veals God the Giver and thus brings His 
gifts into our lives. We find it hard to be
lieve in such a promise and in such a Giver; 
we arc tempted again and again to make 
God the Author of the ruinous evil in our 
lives ( 1: 13-15). Therefore St. James must 
begin with "Do not err!" when he would 
set before our eyes the God of the promise, 
the good Giver God, whom he delights to 
praise (cf. 1:5; 2:5). Make no mistake 
about this giving God · of the promise, Saint 
James says; do not measure Him by any 
measure bur the measure of His own rc-vela
tion. He reveals Himself as 

A. The God who gives 011l1 good gifts. 
(1:16) 

The God proclaimed by St. James is char
acteristically the God who gives good gifts: 

the Covenant God of the twelve tribes ( 1: 1 ) , 
the generous, ungrudging Giver of wisdom 
(1: 5; 3: 17) 1 the Giver of the crown of life 
(1:12), the Implanter of the savins Word 
(1: 21 ) 1 the God of the orphan and widow 
(1:27), the Elector and Enricher of the poor 
( 2: 5) 1 the God who ,justifies the believer 

and makes him His friend ( 2: 23) 1 the God 
who created man in His image (3:9), who 
makes His Spirit dwell in man (4:5), who 
gives grace to the humble, who draws near 
to the penitent, who exalts the lowly (4:6-
10), whose ear is open . to the cry of the 
oppressed (5:4), who is merciful and com-
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passionate ( S: 11 ) , who forgives the sinner 
and heals the sick (S:16), who has revealed 
Himself in Jesus Christ (1 : 1; 2: 1 ) , the 
lord Jesus Christ, whose return will make 
those who wait for Him rejoice as with the 
joy of the harvest. (S:7-8) 

B. The God who is the sure unchanging 
Giver of good gifts. ( 1 : 17) 

He is the "Father of light," the Creator 
of sun, moon, and stars. He is surer than 
the surest thing in His universe, surer than 
those lights which He created and ordained 
to determine times and seasons for men. 
They change, in sunrise and sunset, in the 
waxing and waning of the moon. They suf
fer eclipse. But God is the unchanging Cre
ator and lord of this changing creation. 
"I am the lord, I change not" (.Mal. 3:6). 
His gift is certain, and His promise is sure. 

C. The God who is the spontaneous, reso
lute Giver of the supreme gift of new life. 

God is the spontaneous Giver - "of His 
own will" He gives (1:18; cf. l:S); there 
is no motive for His giving but the un
plumbed mystery of His love-"'God so 
loved the world." 

The supreme gifr is the gift of new life 
for men, which has in it the promise and 
the guarantee of a new life for all creation 
(1: 18). This is the distinctive Easter note 
( for the Resurrection u man's rebirth, cp. 
1 Peter 1: 3; for the implications of this re
birth for the world's re-creation, cp. Rom. 
8:18-22). 

This supreme gift of God is recorded and 
lives and works in the Gospel, "the Word 
of truth" ( cp. Eph. I : 13). In this inspired 
Word God speaks, and it is done; it is 
a creative Word, this promise of God. Sac
nmental worship is the perpemal renewing 
of man by this Word of uuth. 

IL WAwl 'mritl6 lb. t>rotllis• of Gu """'" 
To desire what God promises means to 

hear His creative Word u it demands to be 
beard. "Hearing" and "obeying" are closely 

related in Biblical scmantia. The warning 
"Do not err" is repeated here. St. James bids 
us hear the creative, saving Word. 

A. With a complete nay to ourselves: 
1. No self-deception (1:19) 

We need to be reminded that this is the 
Word of the Creator (1:17, 18) and Savior 
of mankind ( 1: 18, 21), that there is no 
word ;,, tts that can create and save. "Be still: 
and know that I am God." 

2. No self-assertion (1:21) 

This Word of the Giver, Creator, and 
Savior pronounces a verdict on us in our 
selfishness, our impotence, and our lostness. 
If we rebel against this verdict and assert 

ourselves over against this Word, we are 
lost. The righteousness of God comes only 
by this Word. Unless we receive it in meek
ness, unless we fall silent before the con
demnation and the acquittal of the Word 
of truth, we shall not know the saving power 
of the Word that can save our souls. 

3. No compromise with evil (1:21) 
We must, in the light given by the Father 

of lights, learn to recognize and call by 
their right names our filthiness and our 
wickedness, to let our evil works be exposed 
by the light, and to turn in the nakedDCII 
ot repentance to the Giver God, present and 
active in His Word. 

B. With a complete yea to God: 
1. Know God for what He is, the Giver 

of the supreme Easter gift. "Know this, my 
beloved brethren." ( 1: 19 RSV) 

2. Hear and accept in meekness God's 
Word for what it is, the power of God for 
ulvation (1:21), the revealer of the righ
teOUIDCII of God. ( 1: 20) 

3. Value the church for what it ii, the 
new twelve uibes of the last da71 ( 1 : 1 ) , in 
which the mighlJ aving Word of God is 
"engra.fted," implanted, where it bu a home 
and worb the perpetual Easter minde of 
new life for mankind. ( 1: 21; cp. 1: 18) 
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Application 

This is a means-of-grace pericope and 
a church pcricope. Put God's people in mind 
of their Baptism (with Luther's emphasis 
upon the Word!). Invite them to the Table 
of the Lord, into the new covenant by His 
blood. Hold before them the glory of the 
creative, savins Word (sermon, liturgy, 
hymnody, Bible study). Hold before them 
the 

glory 
of the church, the garden of the 

implanted Word, where the air of Easter 
blows fresh all year long. 

MARTIN H. FRANZMANN 

St. Louis, Mo. 

ROGATE, THE FIFTH SUNDAY 
AFTER EASTER JAMBS 1:22-27 

"Let us keep the feast" ( 1 Cor. 5 :8). Our 
kecpins of the feast, our worship, is sacra
mental; we draw our life from God, the 
Giver, who is present among us in His Word 
(James 1: 16-21 ) • Our worship is also sac
rificial; a life born of God's Word inevitably 
and narurally becomes a life lived for God, 
a life of action dedicated to Him. It is of 
this sacrificial aspect of worship that the 

Epistle for Rogate speaks. It speaks of 

Loving What God Commands 

''What God commands" -we have to do 
with God's Word. St. James knows what 
i. quick· and powerful Word that creative 
and saving Word is; be bas learned from 
his Brother and Lord that it is a good seed, 
with God's creative might locked in it. He 
bas also learned from Him how hazardously 
that Word is sown; birds can snatch the 

seed, the sun can sear the sprouting grain, 
and 

thorns can choke 
out the rising shoot 

(Matt.13:1-7). He is therefore concerned 
with a high and holy past0ral concern about 
our bearing of the Word; be would have us 
receive it in good and honest hearts. He 
would have us lor,• what God commands, 

that is, do what the father commands, and 
do it with the loving alacrity of sons. He 
therefore bids us face the Word, stay with 
the Word, and so do the Word. 

I. F11ce ;,. ( 1: 22-24) 
God is not a lecturer. His Word to us is 

news, Easter news, news of the event that 
changed the world and reversed the death
ward course of mankind's history. That is 
what makes it a re-creative Word (1:18), 
a mighty saving Word (1:21). And that 
is why listening to it as if it were a lecture 
is a tragic self-deception. Who but a con
templative idiot would treat this news of 
the one big event that concerns us all as if 
it were just another word - and so miss 
the power and the glory of the great event? 
"Face this Word for what it is," Sr. James 
urges us; "look into this mirror rha.r reveals 
ro you all that you lack and all that God 
can give you. This Word concerns you; it 
speaks of your inevitable death ( 1: 14, 15) 
and of the sheer miracle of God's gift of life 
to you (1:17, 18). You dare nor be an idle 
and forgetful looker into 1his mirror. Face 
it, and "'' upon what you see!" 

II. S1111111ilh ;,. (1 :25) 
God's Easter news is a reverberating 

Word; the Easter event sets in motion a his
tory which will not end until the firstfruits 
have drawn after them the full harvest of 
all God's recreated creatures (1 : 18). This 
Word is a perpetual power for salvation 
(1:21) and must therefore be continually 
heard, and it must be continually lived. 
"Look into it," James iays, "as intently and 
as 

eagerly 
as John and Mary looked into the 

empty grave on Easter morning." (John 
20:5, 11. The same Greek verb is used.) 
''Look into it, and stay with it." To forget 
it is to lose the life which our Lord has 
won for us; forgetting this word means for
feiting all possibility of action and losing 
the blessedness that such· action brings. He 
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who foracts thil Word shall never hear his 
lord's "Well done, thou good and faithful 
servant!" 

Ill. Do it. (1:25-27) 

God's Easter Word mk,1 charge of men; 
the Easter grace of God, the vision of the 
living Christ, made a worker of St. Paul: 
"His grace ••• was not in vain, but I labored 
more abundantly than they all" ( 1 Cor. 
15:10). And St.Paul urges upon the Co
rinthians: 'Therefore" - since God has 
given us the victory over death and the 
grave by the resurrection of our lord Jesus 
Christ - "therefore, my beloved brethren, 
be ye steadfast, unmovable, always abound
ing in the work of the lord" (1 Cor.15:58). 
St. James can therefore call this Word a "law" 
(v. 25), a compelling and controlling Word. 
But it is "law" with a difference; it is a "law" 
like "the law of the Spirit of life in Christ 
Jesus," of which St.Paul speaks (Rom.8:2). 
This law can do what the old Law could 
not do; this law is "a law of liberty" and can 
make us free sons of God, willing and Able 
to give God a son's joyous and whole adora
tion. This law can overcome our ingrained 
bent toward self-deception ( I : 26) and make 
dear-eyed penitents of us. Thia law can 
tame the tongue, which no man can tame 
( 1:26; cf. 3:8), and give us pure and whole
some speech. This law can make us capable 
of a worship ("religion") that is pure and 
unspotted in God the Father's eyes. 

With this law living and working in our 
hearts, we can walk cleanly through the 
world; the lusting, grabbing, srudging, fisht• 
ing, murderously comperitive miasma of this 
world's atmosphere (4:1-3) will leave us 
undefiled. Set free from the scrabble of this 
world by the law of liberty, we can become 

the vehicles for the love of Him who is 
"Father of the fatherless and Procector of 
widows ... in His holy habitation." (Ps. 
68:5; cf. PL 146:9; Jer. 49: 11; Deut. 
10:18) 

Application 

The obvious emphasis is on seven-day 
worship, on the acceptable sacrifice of a whole 
life lived to the glory of the Creator and 
Savior of man and man's world. St. James 
gives as examples the bridling of the tongue 
(1: 26) and the caring for the fatherless and 
the widow (1:27). These are of great im
portance; the conversations outside the 
church door are often enough an il/11s1,111io,. 
of what our lord meant by the diabolic 
birds that snatch away the good seed of the 
Word of God (Matt. 13:4, 19). And in 
a day when the state bu so laracly taken 
over the care of orphans and widows, the 
church needs to be reminded of her obliga
tion toward them; and needs to be reminded 
also that there is an ingredient in her charity 
v.•hich no state can give - the love of the 
Father of the fatherless and the Champion 
of the widow. But the application can go 
bc),ond these two examples without doing 
violence to the rext; any example of mercy 
can be spoken of to the glory of the God 
who desires mercy and not sacrifice. All 
deeds of mercy can be irradiated by the great 
promise of St. James: "Mercy triumphs over 
judgment." (2:13 RSV) 

MAllTIN H. FRANZMANN 

St. louis, Mo. 

ASCENSION ACTS 1:1-11 

l11lrod#elio" 
On Easter Eve we lit a special candle, the 

paschal candle, to remind us that we live 
in the light of our lord's resurrection. This 
wu 

the 
first candle to be lit in eYerJ RrYice 

during that last 40 days, and it wu the last 
candle to be extinguished in each aerYice. 

Today we did nor wait for the close of the 
service but extinguished the pucba1 candle 
after the reading of the Episde. Why? Be
cause the Epistle tells us of 
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The Ascent of Our Lord 

Does this mean that we arc lefr on our 
own, with wharever light we can generate 
for ourselves? Arc we in the tragic condi
tion of meeting the darkness of our day with 
an extinsuished candle? worshiping a Lord 
whose light has gone out as far as we are 
concerned? Quite the contrary. Now we 
are His light, His body, His being to others 
what He is to UL The ascent of our Lord 
creares our being and task as the church 
of the ascended Lord. 

I. I, cle11rl, ,Pain ls b11,1! ta 11,htl, is the f atm
d111ion of the ,h11rcb. (Vv.1-2) 
A. All that we have in the Gospel (spe

cifically mentioned by Luke with regard to 
his Gospel) is what Jesus began to do and 
totcach. (V.1) 

1. This clearly marks His total ministry 
as the source of all ministry. 

2. This clearly indicates that what He did 
and taught was not something in and for 
itself alone. 

3. This clearly designates our age as the 
continuation of what He began ro do and 
t0 teach. 

B. The beginning of what Jesus did and 
rausht is closed with His giving the disciples 
their task by the Holy Ghost. (V. 2) 

1. It was for this that He chose them. 
2. It was for this that He sent them 

(apostles) • 

3. It was for this that He commissioned 
rhem, gave them orderL 

C. The beginning of what Jesus did and 
taught was certified durina these 40 days 
after His .resurrection. (V. 3) 

1. His areat Passion was an integral part 
of His doina and teaching. 

2. His .resurrection interpreted the Pas
sion and all that He did and taushr. Hence 
there had m be absolute conviction that He 
was rruly alive (by many convincing proofs). 

3. It all had to do with the kingdom of 
God concerning which He still had to tell 
them. 

II. 1' clttarl,• 1111111i/esls wh111 is the power 
of the cht1rcb. (Vv. 4, S) 

A. The church does nor scatter according 
to its inclin:nions but lives as the church 
commanded by its Lord to await the promise 
of the Father which it has heard through 
itslord. (V.4) 

1. The church is community because wbile 
it goes out on its task through individuals, 
it is not scattered, each going bis own way. 

2. The church is obedience, held together 
by the command of its Lord. 

3. The church lives in lisrcning to what 
its Lord says and so Jives in the certainty 
of the promise of the Father, which it awaits. 

B. The church has a distinct tic with the 
Old Testament but is the church of the New 
Tcsramcnt. (V. S) 

1. It knows the Baptist as rhc Waypre
parer, taking up the promises of the Old 
and binding them in their fulfillment to the 
Chrisr (his baptizing with water is the last 
of a long line of figures designaring the 
realiry in Christ). 

2. It is what it is by its baptism with the 
Holy Spirit (this is its Lord's ongoing Pres
ence wirh it, making it what it is, enabling 
it to do what He would have it do, so that 
it is still His doing and reaching in it and 
through it). 

III. 11 cle11rl, m11rl!s whlll is the lllsl! al lhe 
chttrch. (Vv. 6-8) 

A. It still harbors foolish notions which 
its Lord must continue to correct. (V.6) 

1. It is still much taken with the visible 
which would guarantee to it that it is on 
God's side - statistics, success which even 
the world must acknowledge, Israel gloriously 
and unmistakably restored. 

2. It still looks for prerogatives beyond 
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what JCIUI bepn to do and teach, beyond 
the Resurrection, beyond what He tells us 
of the Kingdom. (Cf. v.3) 

B. It must constantly be reminded that 
its knowledge is always the knowledge of 

faith. 

1. It is not given to the church to know 
the times and the seasons which will usher 
in the final consummation. 

2. It ii enough for it to know that these 
arc matters reserved to the authority, not 
of a vague, indefinite, vindictive God, but of 
the Father. 

C. Its single purpose is to witness of 
Jesus Christ. (V. 8) 

1. It receives the ability to do this u it 
receives the Holy Ghost. 

2. It is commissioned to do this wherever 
it is ( in Jerusalem) . 

3. It is authorized to do this to the ends 
of the earth. 

4. If it fails here, it is no longer church 
bcc:ause then it has many different powers, 
honors, prestige, ere., but not the power 
of the Holy Ghost. 

IV. It 1111Nr,s the fi1111l flielor1 of the eh11reh. 
(Vv. 9-11) 

A. It knows whither its Lord is gone. 
(V.9) 

1. The fact that this was done before the 
very eyes of the disciples makes it one of 
the great things of Christ of which they ••ere 
to witness. 

2. This is the return to the Father to sit 
at the right hand of God, the leading cap
tivity captive, and the giving of gifts to 
men. 

3. This ii the uiumphal declaration of 
the Lordship of our Lord over all things, 
the victorious climax and fulfillment of all 
that He besan to do and to teaeh. 

B. It now 1CC1 iaelf u being and doing 

under its vietorious Lord until He comes 
again even u He ascended. (VY. 10, 11) 

1. It cannot help straining its eyes in 
longing to see its Lord. 

2. But it cannot spend its time and its 
energy in standing and looking to heaven. 

3. As truly u it believes that its Lord 
will come again u it saw Him go up to 
heaven, just so surely will it witness and 
work to establish the Lordship of Him who 
is declared Lord by His resurrection and 
ascension and who will be openly declared 
Lord by His return. 

Co11el11sio,. 

The church may pray, and the church 
will pray, "Even so come, Lord Jesus! Indeed, 
come quickly, Lord Jesus," because it knows 
that this coming will be the final consumma
tion. But the Church is merely standing and 
straining its eyes toward heaven and thereby 
denies its Lord's Ascent, if it is not what 
the Lord made it, His Kingdom, and if it 
docs not do what its Lord gave it to do 
and empowered it to do, be His witness to 

the ends of the earth. 
WILLIAM A. BUEGB 

Minneapolis, Minn. 

EXAUDI 1 Peter 4:7-11 

l11troiNelio,. 

Does God have any purpose for me? Is 
there any sense in which I am called of God, 
occupying my time and my place for the 
glory of God, kept for the use of God, ful
filling a destiny which is determined by God, 
allotted a given span of life that it may make 
its conuibution to the muter plan of God? 
The final Judgment will lean no doubt on 
that score. The faithful are those who live 
in the certainty of what God's end is. Al
ways in cfanser of falling asleep in this area 
and going along with the obYious, tbeJ wel
come the shock of a tat like ours which 
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recalls them to Goel and reminds them of 
who rhey arc and where they arc goins. 

Determined by the Goal of God 

I. 011, IMsie t,rol,ln, is 11lw111s #11b•li11f, be
u•s• w. tlo•'' r1111ll, belin• IHI th• entl 
of 11/l thi•is is ,,, htt11tl, 1htl1 th• 10ttl of 
Gotl is 111111i11 ed.. 
A. Wu our rime of the past week spent 

in the lishr of God's goal attained? 

1. How relevant was the ascension of our 
Lord? 

2. How expressive were rhc individual 
acts of God's end? 

3. How much of it would we have wanted 
to be 

involved 
in if the end of God bad 

brolc:cn rhroush ar a sivcn moment as final 
Judsmcar? 

B. Ia rbc final analysis all unbelief is 
1aclc: of faith in Jesus Christ. 

1. Our failures in the lisht of God's end 
attained mean that we do not believe tbar 
Jesus 

ascended 
into heaven and sirs ar rbe 

rishr hand of God. 

2. Ir ii only the mercy of God that sep
arates our Lord's uccnt from His remrn. 

3. What is really left for us to do if we 
believe in Jes111 Christ in all tbinp as 
"for us"? 

4. Faith believes that it is each moment 
as God declares in Christ. 

II. o,,z, i• lh• Ulistlo• of f ,,ith tlo flltl ruliu 
1httl •t1eh •o•nl is tl•tnn1in•tl 1,, fllho 

Chnsl is llflll fllhlll Chrisl htts 11lffd1 
11eeo•t,lish.tl for #S. 

A. It ii not unduly alarmed at the calami
ties of life. 

B. Nor unduly dclishtcd with the joys 
of life. 

C. The zip and the zap of life have 
their direcdoa set by God's goal. 

D. Faith's ascended Lord hu already 
spoken rhe final word: "Fear not! I have 
overcome rhe world." 

Jll. F11i1h in Ch,isl lt•,Ps 11s sober 10 '""'"· 

A. Faith in Christ as God's goal attained 
for us sives us the proper perspective in 
which ro view each moment. 

B. This faith is aclc:nowledged, toail de
pendence on God. 

C. This faith calls forth strenuous spir
itual effort 

1. involving some housecleaning to gcr 
rid of whatever gets in the way of acknowl
edged, total dependence on God; 

2. involving a straining of all spiritual 
muscles "to attain the prize of our high 
calling of God; 

3. involving dedicated effort and the con
secration of real rime 10 that prayer docs not 
come under rhe control of our whims and 
fancies instead of being under the nearness 
of God's goal at hand. 

IV. p,,;,1, ;,, Christ 'lllt1lt11 111 / 1N1 1111 ;,. /01111. 

A. This has nothing to do with rhc 
warmth of an emotion. 

B. It is hard work 
1. involving what we do nor naturally 

desire; 

2. involving self-denial. 

C. Ir is nor something that we can brins 
off by ourselves. 

1. It means to know ourselves beloved of 
God in Christ JcsuL 

2. It means to know the infinite lengths 
to which God's love in Christ went for UL 

3. Ir means the recognition of God's great 
no to His owa Soa 10 that He misht speak 
His 

comtaDt yes 
to UL 

D. Our love ii aothiag more or less than 
the expression of faith ia the love of God. 

1. Wortbinc11 of the Olbcr is not regarded 
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any more than it wu reprded by God when 
He sent Hi1 Son for us. 

2. To the cztent to which we know the 
mind of God in Christ toward w, to that 
nteat will the mind of God in Christ n
press itself throush us. 

3. 
There 

is no czcuse or escape for us 
from God'• love in Christ toward our fel
lowman, because God's goal has already bc:cn 

accomplished for us in Christ. 

V. W• "'" 11l101e1he, de1e,,,1i11etl by God's 
t011l 

11eeo•t,lishetl 
in Chrisl on,e 1111,l Jo, 

11/l 1111,l 1hore/o,i1 11lw11ys nellr Ill IM11tl. 
A. Thi1 is the grace of God which is 

sinsle in that it is for all in Christ. 
B. Thi1 sins)e grace expresses itself in a 

,-ariety of ways. 
1. None of us is without it. 
2. None of us is without the necessary 

gifts to sive expression to it. 

C. It means that we constantly see our
selves u God secs us. 

1. People who trwt God and therefore 
people enuusted by God with what other 

people need from God. 
2. People blessed of God that He might 

bless others throush us. 
3. People who know the glory of God in 

Christ and therefore glorify God in Christ. 

Co11,1Msio11 

There really is no question left except 
one: To whom does the glory beloaa? 
Is God the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ? 
Is the goal of God's glory already attained in 
Chrisr? Faith knows God's goal already ac
complished and is wholly determined by it 
and therefore lives in rerms of God's end 
as always already at hand. 

WILLIAM A. BUEGB 

Minneapolis, Mina. 
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